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Freshman swinuners look
to create waves at SJSU
See back page...
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A.S. proposes
additional fees
Initiative to fund campus recreation
By Charlene Cook
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

A special election is being held
today and Thursday at SJSU on a
recreation fee initiative. Currently,
campus recreation is funded by
Associated Students. If this initiathe passes, the fee will hind campus recreation independently or
with minimal aid from A.S.
"There is no way campus rec
could function in its current
form." said interim campus recreation manager, Jodi Halbert. The
budget for campus recreation has
been cut from $112,000 in 1994’95 to $109,000 in 19,35-’96. The
budget the program intends on

if
There is no way
campus rec could function
in its current form.
Jodi Halbert
Interim campus recreation
manager

PP
turning in for 1996-’97 is expected
to be more than $120.000. Halbert
said the special election is being
See Elections, page 5

Youths arrested
for bike theft
By Ken McNeill
Spartan Daily Mall’ Writer

University Police utticers took
six juveniles into custody Tuesday
on suspicion of hike theft after a
brief foot pins. 111.11 Clidtd h,
I, lc
the hot dog si.,..ils
San Carlos and
ied of
The youths
h:
les
using bolt la( WI II.
around
Bruce
Lowe of the Uniyetsity
Workers at the jazzland Cafe on
Paseo de San Carlos called 911
after seeing the group approach a
bike rack with a pair of bolt cutters. OHO ers, who we already in
the area for a disturbance at the
Event Center, responded to the
call.
The juveniles, ranging from 15
to 17 years old, took off running in
different directions, Lowe said.
Officers tackled and arrested one

ol the suspects on the lawn by the
Seventh Street garage, one witness
reported.
Police recovered tint e bicycles,
valued at $1,000, and stopped one
theft it, progrc.s 4 Ink,: Win%
Lig to p.o Anderstin a riminal jusdce ni1or atm rere.,ily mined to
Santis( from Lagnm Iteach
"I’m glad ((Ptil w.is Mere."
Anderson said. "I always see them
wound."
Anderson saw the incident as a
lucky break. in Laguna Beach you
can just throw your bike down and
go to class.... They’re lucky I didn’t come out first," he said.
UPI) su mid not release ans
infOrmattuu un the suspects: however. Lowe said he beh,\
are eithei students trom
high school or runaways. ’Hie (ase
is still under investigation.
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Partiripnnts r1c, cs k" cc concerning garment factories in a workshop held in the Women’s Conference in Beijing China.

SJSU women journey to China
Women’s conterence
participants speak out
By Barnhart!) fluynh

I
iiI

q uality, development, peace and
friendship woe the themes at this

year’s Fourth United Nations

ROTC to end in 1996

Conference of Women held in Beijing,

Air Force program fails due to enrollment

For two weeks, China was home to

By Danthanh Huynh
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

SjSU’s Air Force ROTC faces
the same fate as the Army ROTC,
which was deactivated on this campus because of low enrollment.
"We’ve (Air Force ROTC,
Detachment 45) been asked to
leave in May of 1999 by San lose
State University," said ROTC
instructor, Capt. Cathy Gorton.
Lathe Winston, SJSU public
affairs spokeswoman, said the
agreement to eliminate the Air
Force ROTC is official. The last
time students could enter the pro-

gram was the fall 199.", semester.
The Air Force ROTC will be leaving SJSU no later than May 1999,
when the ’95 class is expected to
graduate.
Winston said the university is
currently working on accomodations for Air Force ROTC students
after May, 1999. In the past, Army
students from SJSU were
transferred
to
Santa
Clara
University (SCU). Winston said
she is confident the Air Force
ROTC students will go to SCU
also, but details of the ti ansfers are

Rom

See RCM, page 3

about 46,000 women from all parts of

Among the throngs of people who
Women ’s
attended
the
1995
Conference, were three SJSI’ women.
In the following text (hes share their
experiences and thoughts during their
slay in Henrik China.

the world to share their life experiences,

Cheri Gomez

China, from Aug. 26 to Sept. 14.

Coordinator

concerns and knowledge.
Women’s world conferences similar to
the one held in Beijing have been held
since 1975 and have provided a place
for people to discuss issues of interests, to
share experiences and ideas, and to network and organize new groups.

Third party candidate visits
Signatures collected for presidential campaign
By Sarah

Harvey-Li/tribal-do
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Natural Law Party 1991i presidential candidate John Hagehn visited San _lose State University
Tuesday collecting signatures and
registrations for his campaign.
The ballot drive began eight
months ago for the Natural Law
Party, a political party founded in
April, 1992, which supports I)11des that Hagelin said are more in
harmony with the natural way

things %sink.
Hagelin said, one of the most
exciting things about the Natural
Law Party is how ptipular the party
has become in such a relatively
short period of time.
"We already have about 110.00(1
signatures," Hagelin said. "and by
next week we expect to have
140,000. We only needed alunit
90,000 to get on the ballot in

The goal of the conferences has been to
advance womens’ place and participation in the world-at-large.
Some of the issues for the 1995 conference included poverty among women,
educational ()ppm

nitle., health access

and services, violence against women,
and the girl-child.

Women ’t

Resource Center

Gomez said she attended the
conference to find ways to
improve women’s lives.
"I hoped to learn lessons,
strategies, to make the world a
better place for women," she said.
The most memorable part of
the trip, according to Gomez, was
the opening ceremony where
about 6,000 children danced as
women sang: "We will move forward ... We’ll raise our voices
boldly for women’s freedom ... ."
Gomez said 10,000 balloons and
20,000 white doves were released
as women embraced one another
and cried.
The conference gave Gomez an
opportunity to discuss an issue
close to her heart: women in
werty.
"I have always lived in poverty. 1
want pet pie to know that poor
Pet ple are not immoral or stupid.
Currently, right-wing GOP issues
have a negative impact on
women. They have been attacking
Medicare, education and welt are
programs women need," she said.

She said she attended a talk
given by U.S. Secretary ot
Education Maureen DiMarco.
who spoke of giving women, girls
and minorities access and equality
in education. Gomei said
confri m it’d Di Marco about
crepannes" in her statements.
Gomez felt the Americans who
were at the conference wanted to
give the impression the ’United
States had no problems."
"The people in power wanted
to make it seem the U.S. had no
problems. No violence, no victimization. ... They wanted to make
it seem that the U.S. has good
women, fair climate a place
where women had no problems."
Onnez said.
"I asked her about funding for
the StatiOrd Loans, cuts in welfare
programs. the very things minority women need." Gnaw/ said.
"How equal can women he when
these programs are being cut?"
One of the differences Gume7
recognieed was the attitude of
American women.
"There were sotne snobbish
American women. They were
complaining about the bathroom
the rain, stuff that you had no
control over. They were whining.
being spoiled little brats, and cat ing more about shopping Gomez said.
The conference featured mot e
See Women, page 4

See Hagoin, page 3

Law firm splits
The legal mamage between
Jacoby and Meyers may be
history now that Leonard Jacoby
is suing Steven Meyers for at
least $2 million

Page 3
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A picture
postcard representing,
-friendship,"
one of the four
themes at the
Women’s
Conference in
Bejing, China

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Ads target teens
Of all the influences that can
draw children into a lifelong
habit of smoking, cigarette
advertising is the most
persuasive, study says.

Page 4

Bilingual education

Three Strikes Law’

More students learning English
as a second language are being
transferred into mainstream
classes in Los Angeles Unified
School Distnct

The author of a voter -approved
Three Strikes And You’re Out
pnson sentencing initiative said
Tuesday he plans to target
criminals who use guns

Page 4
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Newsroom Voices

Octobertest, one, two, three ...

Newsroom Voices

Wisdom wears many different faces
I returned to school a week after my
When
brother had died, my eighth grade religious
studies teacher dropped what the class had
been discussing and began a lesson on a certain parable in the bible.
.11 was the story of a vineyard owner who, preparing
to go on a journey, divided his wealth among three
assistants. To one he gave one hundred gold coins, to
the other he gave three hundred gold coins, and to
the last he gave five hundred gold coins. The owner
left it up to each worker what to do with the coins.
The first worker invested his one hundred coins
and doubled his money. The second worker loaned
out his three hundred coins, and made an extra two
hundred off the interest. The last worker, to whom
the most money had been given, was fearful of losing
the coins and angering his boss. So, he took the five
hundred coins and hid them until the owner came
home.
When the owner returned, he summoned his workers. He was delighted at the success of the first worker,
and was impressed with the business savvy of the second worker. The third worker handed over his five
hundred coins and said, "Here is all your money. I
kept it safe for you." The owner flew into a rage said
"IA hy did you think I gave you the most money, and
the most responsibility?" With that, he fired the third
worker.
Mr. Mathews spent a week on this parable. It was
because the worker hadn’t done anything, hadn’t
used his talents and his wisdom to deal with the pressure the owner had put on him that the owner fired
the worker, Mr. Mathews said. I didn’t realize it then,
but Mr. Mathews was teaching that parable for my
benefit that week. He was trying to tell me that, yes,
had things happened in life, but God must have
thought I could handle the pressure and the enormous responsibility. I was asking, "Why me? Why my
family?" and Mr. Mathews was giving me the answer,
subtly and quietly.
I have always been grateful to Mr. Mathews for
both his message and his style. Had he approached
me alone and tried to tell me the message of the
parable, I would have tuned him out. I was too proud
to take advice and he knew it. But I was also too
proud to let my brother’s death interfere with
my grades. I was going to prove I was a survivoi
by keeping my grades up, and Mr. Mathews
knew that also. So, he hid his advice inside an
assignment.
That parable was tucked away in memory
until a scared and tearful friend asked, ’Why
me?" the other day. Candace and her husband were ecstatic when they found out she
was pregnant. It would be their first child.
\,eck t cher k-up showed Candace ’s

He was trying to tell me that,
yes, bad things happened in
life, but God must have thought
I could handle the pressure and
the enormous responsibility.
I was asking Why me? Why my
family?’ and Mr. Mathews was
giving me the answer,
subtly and quietly.
protein count was low. Her doctor said there was a
chance her baby could have Down Syndrome.
I had dinner with Candace and her husband the
day after her amniocentesis, a test that can determine
with 99 percent accuracy whether her baby has Down
Syndrome. These were my closest and dearest friends,
and I had no idea what to say to them. What could I
say that could ease their worry, that could lessen their
pain and fear? Though all of our conversations
recently have revolved around the coming of "little
Kyle," I changed the subject. Silently praying to God
to give me a little bit of the "Mr. Mathews style," I
began discussing my old teacher and segued
into my favorite lesson of his, which just
happened to be the parable of the vineyard owner and his three workers.
Did Candace and her husband
understand I v,te; trying to support them
without giving them the same speeches
they’d received countless times already?
I’ll never know, but I tried to hand to
them a little bit of the wisdom
given to me. I wish them the
best.
Sarah Harvey-linnhardo is a
Spartan Dai4
Stall. {Niger

Letters

Student elections
deserve student
support
Are you paying attention? I am
purposely writing you this letter to
let you know we, the students, are
having an election. I do not know
the results. You either voted to
raise our fees by $6 or not. It is not
the issue on the ballot that concerns me as much as the fact that
you probably let just a few of us
make your decision.
When you head to the cashier to
pay your school costs and you start
to complain maybe their question
should be: "Did you vote?" The
other big concern that comes to

mind is ’Why did we have this special election?"
Elections can cost anywhere
from $4000 to $10,000. There are
two parts to this cost: the operating
cost of an election and revenue
g permits
sharing. Revenue shi
a recognized club or organization
voter
dureach
to receive $1 from
ing Special Elections and $2 from
each voter during the regular
Spring Election who selects them.
This cost is paid by you from
your A. S. activity fee, and according to our A. S. Bylaws, we are
mandated to have an election if we
re else valid student signatures
from 25% of the last General
Election voter total.
This election we just had was
called by less than 500 students.
We are also mandated to have an

election within 15 days. Does that
mean it is possible to have an election every 15 days? Yes! Do you
think there may be a better way to
operate?
According to the SNAPS
(Student
Needs
Assessment
Priority Survey), 66% of you do
not know what Associated Students
is. That probably means at least
66% of you won’t vote. More than
often, student elections draw no
more than 10% voter turnout, but
the results effect the entire student
population.
Can you really afford to allow
your politicians to go "political
sport fishing" while you get
hooked once again?
Marilyn Chard]
A. S. President

Stop. Be careful, I don’t want the shock to be too
great. Slowly lift your eyes to the top of this page.
No. Slower. Not the cartoon. Skip that. It s not
too funny anyway. I want you to read the date. Go on,
take a look. What’s it say? Exactly. That is what I’m
talking about. What is all this bull about it being the
18th of October? The Daily has obviously made
another mistake.
It can’t be October. And it really can’t be only two
weeks from November.
It wasn’t that long ago that I was sharing an It’s-It
with my girlfriend and the monkeys in the Happy
Hollow Zoo on a bright, sunny, Silicon Valley summer
day. Now you expect me to accept Christmas decorations in Payless?
It could be some sort of conspiracy. Agent provocateurs might have convinced my editors that it is
indeed October 18, 1995. I haven’t been tricked. I
know it’s September.
I must do my civic duty. I want to save the world
from this misinformation. I want to make a difference. So I did what every good reporter does who
wants to save the planet. I picked up the telephone
and made a couple of calls.
My first contact was a happy chap named Rex who
works (or worked before this column) as an operator
for local information. The conspiracy had apparently
spread. He insisted it was October, citing "the change
in the weather" as proof. "It’s cooler," Rex said. It
must be October."
Cooler? Rex was obviously misled by the air
conditioning set at full-blast in his office. I had to
go deeper.
I went to the experts. Brown and Bigelow
manufacture thousands of styles of calendars every
year. If anybody knew what the date truly was, it would
be them. I called their Minnesota office, hoping that
the conspiracy had not spread that far across the
continent. Their helpful receptionist Michelle
answered.
"It’s definitely October," she said, as if it was obvious. Michelle, too, tried the weather thing. "It’s
going to snow tonight. It has to be October." She
could sense my doubt. "Let me go check with
the plant manager," she said, her own confidence surely waning. But when she returned to
phone, her faith had returned.
"Nope. He said it is definitely October, too.
Thank you for calling."
My fears were confirmed. The whole world
was buying into this scam. I was doomed. I
was desperate. I had to have those days
back.
I checked with the local dumps.
Maybe somebody had accidentally
thrown away the first two weeks. But
Leah at Guadalupe Rubbish Disposal
hadn’t seen them. In fact, she thought
it was October also.
"It’s actually starting to get pretty
up here," she said, poetic visions of

Attention,
Artists!

I went to the experts. Brown
and Bigelow manufacture
thousands of calendars every
year. If anybody knew what
the date truly was,
it would be them.
raccoons in festive autumnal garb doing the ancient
garbage dance spinning through her head.
If I couldn’t find the original days, maybe I could
buy new ones. I called the places that have always satisfied me in the past.
The clerk at the Fruitdale Avenue 7-11 was
as unsure of the truth as I was. "I don’t know either,"
he admitted, sounding frightened with his newly
discovered doubt. I asked if he sold October days.
He wanted me to call the California headquarters.
I did.
As had been the case in my earlier contacts,
the higher up the ladder of control I climbed,
the more sure everyone was of the supposed truth.
This was a conspiracy from the top. 7-11’s California
headquarters was no help at all. Just more lies. But I
did find out that a Slurpee has eight to ten calories
per ounce, if the receptionist can be trusted.
I also tried a more local approach to satisfaction. I
called my favorite ice cream shop, Sweet Retreat on
Cahalan in south San Jose. They can always make me
happy. Maybe they could replace my lost days. But
even they were buying into this October cover-up,
spouting about their special pumpkin ice cream.
There was nobody left to call.
I have failed the planet. -The tyuth is ail! out
there, somewhere, but I can’t reach it. We’ll
just have to play along for now.
"It’s October," we’ll say to each other, smiling in conspiracy. You’ll Wink. I’ll wink. We’ll
know it’s September.
The rest of the world can stew in its
own ignorance.
Justin Carder is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Writer

The Spartan Daily is actively recruiting San Jose State artists interested in
drawing political cartoons.
Political artists should have good
drawing skills, keep up with current
events and have a strong position on
issues.
If you are interested in becoming a
Spartan Daily political cartoonist, sub-

Opinion
page
policies
The Spartan Daily is committed to sharing broad range
of opinions with the community, and readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to
the
Editor
or
Campus
Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a
200-word response to an issue
or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A Campus Viewpoint is a
300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on
current campus, political or
personal issues.
Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed
or submitted on a 3.5" disk
using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a
printout of the piece.
Submissions may be put in
the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall room 209,
sent by fax to (408) 9243237 or
mailed to the Spartan Daily
Forum Editor, School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications, San Jose
University,
One
State
Washington Square, San Jose,
CA, 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and
are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not
necessarily reflect the views of
the Spartan Daily, the School of
and
Mass
Journalism
Communications or SJSU.

mit your cartoons at the Spartan Daily
office in Dwight Ben tel Hall, room 209.
Submissions should include the artist’s
name, address and phone number.
The cartoons will be reviewed by
Spartan Daily editors and artists will be
notified by phone if their cartoons are
to be published.
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ReAdvisory Program
Brown Bag Lunch: Survival
Tips for Re-Entry Students
12noon- I :110p.m. Student
Union, Pacheco Rm.
Call 924-5950.

Weekly Calendar
TODAY
Akbayan
Filipino Folkdancing
Workshops 6p.m.-8:30p.m.
Student Union, Umunhum
kin. Call 554-1140.
ALKDO Club
Meeting Sp.m.-5p.m. Spartan
Complex West, Rm. 202.
Call 259-6816.

THURSDAY
Christian
Fellowship
God as Reconciler, by Nathan
Mihara 7:30p.m. Student
Union, Costantian Rm.
Call ’186-6427.
Asian American

Asian Student Union
General Meeting 2p.m.
Student Union, Council
Chambers Call 297-1406.

Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible Brown Bag 1:30p.m.2:30p.m. Student Union,
Pacheco Rm. Call 924-8031.

BSC
Meeting with President Robert
U. Caret 6p .m. Student Union,
Uniui ihtun Rm. Call 924-6229.

Career Center
LS1 Logic Employer
Presentation 2:
.m.-2p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 924-6033.

Lutheran Student Fellowship
Evening Bible Study 7p.m.
Spin First Immanuel
Lutheran. Call 924-8031.

Career Center
Unisys Employer Presentation
12:30p.m.-2p.m. Student
Union, Guadalupe Rm.
Call 924-6033.

Career Center
Ni
On-Campus II,
Orientation 3:30p.m. Student
Union. Ahuaden Rm.
Call 924-6033.

Okinawan Sborin Ryu Karate
Club
Workout 1:30p.m.-3p.iii.
Spartan Complex West, Rm.
202. Call 924-8977.

Child Development Club
Bake Sale 8:30a.m. Sweeney
Hall. Call 298-7521.

New Student Orientation
Orientation Leader
Recruitment 10a.m.-2p.m.
Table #2 outside Student
Union. Call 924-5950.

Career Center
Intellegent Careers in
Computer Technologies
12:3.rn. Student Union,
Umunhum Rm. Call 924-6033.

11

RSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Radio Drama Hour 12noon1p.ni., From the Right 5p.m.6p.m., A Race for the Times
6p.m.-7p.m., Radio Aztlan
Public Affairs 7p.m.-7:30p.m.,
Bible Study 10p.m.-11p.m.
Call 955-4831.

Women’s Studies Program
Report- Back From Beijing:
The 4th United Nations World
Conference on Women
11:30p.m.-1p.m. Student
Union, Costanoan Rm.
Call 9245595.

library Donations & Sales
Unit
Ongoing Book Sale 10a.m.2p.m. Donations & Sales Unit,
Wahlquist Library North, Rm.
408 & Clark Lobby.
Call 924-2705.

Bulwer-Lytton Society
Weekly Meeting 12.
Faculty Offices, Rm. 1
Call 436-7471.

Lit

Fantsay & Strategy Oub
Open RPG Ganung
10p.m. Student Union,
Costanoan Rm. Call 9247097.

Society of Women Engineers
All Club Social 12w ion I :30p.m. Et igii leelllig Lawii.
Call 99541534.

ts
Earth Day Planning Comm.
Planning Earth Day 1996
?p.m. ElliVilonmetltal
Resource Center
Call 924-5467.

Recreation Students Assoc.
Weekly Meeting 10a.m.
Spartan Complex West, Mary
S. Wiley Conference Rm.
Call 924-3000.

Career Center
Writing for a Living: Careers
for Writing Majors 12:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 9246033.
Career Center
How to Write a Resume
2:50p.m. Student Union,
Almaden Rm.. Call 9246033.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Maas 12:05p.m. 195 E. San
Fernando St. Call 938-1610.

Child Development Club
Meeting 4:30p.m. Sweeny)?
Hall, Rm. 100. CII,11 945-4369.
Gay, Lashio:tend Bisexual
Alliance
An Afternoon of the Arts
3:30pan.-5p.m. Student
Union, Guadalupe Rm.
Call 295-7154.
Hispanic Business Association
ofessional Event 5p.m.7p.m. Student Union, Council
Clambers, Call 383-8569.
KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Radio Drama Hour 12noon1p.m., This & That 5p.m.6p.m. Radio Aztlan Public
Affairs 7p.m.-7:30p.m.
Call 955-4831.
Korean Campus Crusade for
Christ
Group Bible Study 5:30p.m.
Business Classrooms Bldg.
Rm. 209. Call 9247933.
The Listening Hour
Joe Hodge Jazz Trio 12:30p.m.1:15p.m. Music Bldg. Concert
Hall. Call 924-4631.
New Student Orientation
Orientation Leader
Recruitment 10am.-2p.m.
Table #2, outside Student
Union. Call 924-5950.
Okkiawan Shorin Ryu Karate
Club
Workout 4p.m.-5p.m. Spartan
Complex West, Rm. 202
Call 9246977.
Spartan Chriatain Fellowship
Weekly Meeting 12noon
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 354-7347.
Student Health Services
Breast Self-bcamination
Seminar 7p.m.-8p.m. Student
Union, Council Chambers.
Call 924-6117.
Sparta Guide is freel!! And available
to students, faculty & staff association, Deadline is Spin two days
before publication. Forms available at
DAH 209. Entries may be edited to
all, .w for space resuistions.

Hagelin: Third party supportive of education
it ri Is and expenses of health LAM
From page 1
,ir C a non-issue, he said. By advoThe reason tor the su« ess ot cating preventative measures, the
the party. Hagelin said, is the fact country could cut its health care
that its message is more com- costs in half without cutting propelling than those of other parties. grams.
beyond sim"Our programs
Hagelin said the same principle
ple economics and include preven- applies to the subject of AIDS.
tative measures," he said. "Our
The best way to prevent AIDS,
solutions are very specific and are put simply, is to not get AIDS,"
backed by research. We offer Hagelin said. Education and the
proven solutions to problems."
development of herbal medicines
Hagelin, a Harvard-trained designed to increase the strength
govquantum ph% sicist, believes
of the body’s natural immune sysernment should support what tem are key to helping stop the
action
political
as
hat
not
works and
spread of AIDS Hagelin said.
committees pay for.
He said the party is fundamenThe Natural Law Party is finan- tally supportive of education.
cially supported by small, grass- "The party is against the scaling
roots contributions and has a com- back of federally insured student
about
platform
prehensive
loans and Pell grants," he said. "If
one-and-a-half inches thick, he you invest in anything, it has to be
said.
the human resource, our stu"Ours is the only platform I dents."
know of that has references to pubHarlin said more than half of
lished research," Hagelin said.
the Natural Law Party’s 130,000
care,
health
of
subject
On the
new members are college students.
Hagelin said he supports preventa- Students seem to be drawn to the
tive health care measures that party, he said, because they are
include natural medicines, exer- concerned that the Democratic
cise, and nutritional education. If a lid Republican parties are mortthe body is taken care of, the prob- gaging their future, financially and

go

HAGEUN
environmentally.
"Students think that they’re
inheriting this mess and they are.
My feeling is that if the Democrats
and Republicans had solutions to
offer, they would have done so
already," he said.
Hagelin said the Natural Law
Party is the third largest in
California, and will be on the presidential primary ballot in all 50

states. The party will also have than
1,000 candidates running for state
and local offices throughout the
in
100
including
nation,
California.
A supporter of term limits for all
politicians, Hagelin ran for the
presidency in 1992, and was on the
ballot in 32 states.
Hagelin said his party sent thenpresident George Bush and presidential candidate Bill Clinton a
copy of the ideas and policies of
the Natural Law Party, but the
main purpose for his running in
1992 was to draw attention to the
party and its principles.
"Clinton actually quoted from
some of our policies during his
campaign," Hagelin said, "but
when he got into office, it seems
he fell into that political trap. Our
party wants to take people from
the community who are successful
and in touch with solutions that
work, and loan them to the country for a while.
"All our nation’s problems are
human problems. There’s nothing
we’re promoting that can’t be
done."
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ROTC
she has been against ROTC programs for 14 years. She believes
the Air Force the military should be off campus
ROTC program currently has 75 because it violates CSU policy of
students. Although the enrollment discrimination.
is low, Gorton said the number
’The university has a policy that
doesn’t impact the program’s leav- we don’t discriminate in any of our
ing or remaining on campus.
programs, period ... (it) has a
’The university asked us to leave responsibility to stand up for its
because of the federal ’Don’t ask, policies and to uphold them. To
don’t tell’ policy," Gorton said.
give sanctuary to any program that
The federal "Don’t ask, don’t
enies students any opportunity is
tell" policy has been accused of a violation of that policy," Sivertsen
violating SJSU’s anti-discriminato- said.
ry regulations by discriminating
Sivertsen believes the "Don’t
against gay and lesbian individuals ask, don’t tell" policy restricts gay
who make their sexual
and lesbian students
orientation publicly
who are members of
known.
the ROTC programs
In September, 1994,
to honestly communithe SJSU Academic
cate about themselves
Senate voted to elimiin an open and free
nate SJSU’s ROTC
academic
environprogram. Members of
ment.
the Senate cited conShe said that in
tradictions between
psychology,
social
the university’s policy
work and communicaof nondiscrimination
tion studies courses,
and the military orgawhere self-disclosure
nization’s adherence
is part of the classto the "Don’t ask, Capt Cathy Gorton room discussion, studon’t tell" policy.
ROTC instructor dents may not be able
SJSU does not allow
to freely involved
discrimination on the
themselves in fear of
basis of race, color,
violating the ’Don’t
religion, national oriask, don’t tell" policy.
gin, sex, sexual orientation, mariHowever, when the Army ROTC
tal status, pregnancy, age, disabili- left campus last year, she did not
ty, disabled veterans or Vietnam consider its deactivation a comveteran’s status.
plete victory.
Gorton said the Air Force
"It was very mixed for me.
ROTC program has a diverse Because I absolutely understand
geoup
h includes 15 African- that some stucielas want to join the
American students, 20 Hispanic military and be part of military life.
students, and 14 women.
I really understand that and I
She would not comment on the really respect that.
"Don’t ask, don’t tell" policy, but
"I don’t want to deny young
said the Air Force ROTC does not men and women the opportunity
make policies; it merely follows the to participate in this program. I
laws passed by Congress.
think the ROTC program is a valuGorton said Air Force ROTC able program for people who want
provides its recruits with scholar- to be in the military. However, I’m
ship opportunities, guaranteed not going to stand still for this
jobs and leadership and manage- campus to refuse or to fail to stand
ment programs.
up to its policy. It has a responsibil"Students in our program are ity," Sivertsen said.
high quality," she said. "They have
Sivertsen has doubts on where
a lot of ambitions and goals. It’s President Robert Caret stands on
sad those opportunities will not be gay and lesbian issues and the
available to them at San Jose State ROTC programs.
University."
"There’s a comment he made
Cadet Maj. Raquel Anayan said last year at a public forum where
she has been interested in the he said he happens to like having
ROTC program since she was in ROTC programs on the campus ...
high school.
maybe an invitation that he does"I was eager for the opportuni- n’t understand that being a gay
ties it could provide for me as a person is a fact of life," Sivertsen
woman: the travel experience, the said. "It is a part of who one is. I’m
sense of pride, the professional- not convinced Bob really knows
ism. ... It s a unique educational this community
and training expenence," she said.
"1 have to give him enormous
Anayan would not comment on credit for being more than willing
policy,
tell"
don’t
ask,
"Don’t
the
to learn the community and to
but said she is interested in how become familiar with the commuthe policy will evolve in the future.
nity. But I think we have some eduWiggsy Sivertsen, SJSU sociolo- cating to do," she said.
From page 1
(an ton
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Legal marriage of Jacoby and Meyers comes to an end
LOS ANGELES (AP) - They’re
familiar to daytime TV viewers as
the lawyers whose commercials frequently punctuate reruns and talk
shows: Jacoby and Meyers.
But this legal marriage may be
history, now that Leonard Jacoby is
suing Steven Meyers for at least $2
million, claiming he’s been victimized by tutfair business practices.
The suit, filed Friday in Los
Angeles Superior Court, also
names minority partner Gail Koff
as a defendant.
The suit accuses Meyers and
Koff of using "a devastatingly effective squeeze-out technique" to
remove Jacoby.
Jacoby did not return telephone
cals from The Associated Press.
There were no Los Angeles listings
for either Meyers or Koff.
In the late 1970s and early
1980s, according to the suit, the
partners planned to form a national law firm. At one time, Jacoby
and Meyers had 150 offices in six
states.
But by mid-1994, financial setbacks forced the firm to close most
of its field offices and specialty
units, including all of those in
California except the personal
injury units, the suit said.
Jacoby claims his suggestions for
downsizing "were given short shrift
by Koff and Meyers," but he was
promised there would he no
change in his total compensation.
Jacoby claims he has sin( e been
denied financial lamination

1

about the partnership and been
forced to "argue with and
harangue" his partners to receive
payment.
"Their conduct was intentional
and malicious and done for the
purpose of causing Jacoby to suffer

hUIlIIL:lion, mental anguish, and
enn 0..11 and physical distress,"
the
t says, adding that Jacoby is
being treated by a doctor for
resulting headache and stomach
problems.
The lawsuit lists a dozen specific

complaints, including breach of
partnership agreement, breach of
partnership fiduciary duty, breach
of oral agreement and fraud.
Jacoby wants a receiver appointed to hold the partnerships property.
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Are you interested in teaching at a community college?
Have you completed at least 50% of a Master’s Degree?
Are you a member of an underrepresented group?

SILDATUAHU119,.-

....then consider the

Bay Area Faculty Diversity Internship Project
About the Project..
The goal of the Project is to prepare members of underrepresented groups to become community college
instructors through internships. The Project assumes that interns have subject matter expertise in the
subject area, but need an opportunity to learn and practice the teaching techniques which are appropriate
lor COIllmunity college students.
Lligibility
Underrepresented persons (African American, Asian Pacific, Disabled, Latino, Native Amencan, and
Women) interested in a career in as a conununity college instructor, who have expertise in a subject
area, and have EQI had paid prolessional leaching experience at the community college level are eligible.
’This includes graduate students nearing completion of Master’s degrees from accredited colleges or universities,
and Master’s degree holders who have not had post graduate teaching experience.
Compensation
Interns are lid to teach one to three classes at the part-time faculty raw at the college they are teaching
at for Spi aig or Fall 1996. Observation or team teaching a class is nasubject to compensation.
To find out more or to receive an application call (408) 741-2490
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Women: Participants gain a wider perspective on women’s issues through workshops
Fruni pagt 1
than IOU workshops.
Gomez said a specs h gist it by a
Nepalese %own) was in. most
inspiring. The wormui rem esented
the International League tor Peace
and Free& .
-She was talking about changing
lives and the system. She said we
can’t sit around and say, ’Poor me.’
We have to empower ourselves.
Gomez said.
On her way home, Gomez said
she thought about ways to use her
new-found knowledge and experience to make a difference in her
community.
"It (the conference) made me
feel like I have to be loud enough
to make a difference. I have to take
risks to bring about changes.
(U.S.) women have got to get loud,
to insist on their right," Gomez
said.
"They’ve taken for granted (the
right) to go to school, to get jobs.
... They’re sitting on their butts
and are losing it (women’s status).
They need to take risks, be powerful, be loud."

Michiko
Hase
Amman: plasm
qworrieri’sstucim
Hase, who came
to the United
States 10 years ago from Japan,
went to the conference because
she was interested in women’s
issues and activities from other
parts of the world.
I wanted to see what’s going on

outside the U.S. the last 10 years
I’ve lied here. I know the
.Ainerican situation, but not mm. Ii
about the rest of the world. ... I
felt inv perspective was becoming
miariower and narrower," she said.
Base sod she discovered women
from diflerent countries have different problems to solve.
"Issues in the U.S., like abortion
and eating disorders, are pressing
issues. But different countries have
different sets of problems to solve,
other social situations. I try not to
think our problems are the most
Unportant, Hase said.
At SJSU, Hase teaches courses
about ethnic women in the United
States and internationally. She
wanted to obtain materials for hei
courses as well as network with
women from all parts of the world
who had similar interest as hers.
Her interests include: violence
in women domestically and during
war times, human rights issues,
and how the global economy influences the lives of women.
Hase said she was able to meet
three women who belonged to
Gabriela, an umbrella organization
of women’s groups in the
Philippines. Last semester, she had
shown her class a video about
Gabriela
The women from Gabriela told
Hase about an internship program
started
they’ve
called
"Multicultural Training." The program allows women to work in
Manila for three months with various women organizations within
Gabriela. Hase also attended workshops given by the women concerning prostitution in the

if
Women everywhere are doing things to change
society. It (women’s achievements) inspired me and
broadened my view. I will translate it into my teachings.
Michiko Hasa
Assistant professor of women’s studies

VI
Philippines.
Base said meeting women
involved in grassroot activities
helped broaden her perception of
feminism.
"Women everywhere are doing
things to change society. It
(women’s achievements) inspired
me and broadened my view. I will
translate it into my teachings,"
Hase said.

Rivka
Polatnick
Assistant professor
of women’s studies
Rivka Polatnick,
an SJSU assistant
professor of women’s studies, has a
strong interest in women’s lives in
contemporary China and covers
the topic in her women’s studies
101 class.
I’ve been involved in the
women’s movement for over 25
years. When the U.N. held its
decade on women from ’75-’85,
there were three world conferences. Each one, I wished 1 could

have gone to ..." Polatnick said.
Polatnick said one of her main
interests is seeing the women’s
movement become globalized.
I was looking to connect with
women activists from all over the
world to see what they are thinking, what their strategies are, to
share experience with them, and
to work together to develop a
more powerful global women’s
movement," she said.
Polatnick believes the status of
women has fallen backwards since
the 1985 women’s conference in
Nairobi, Kenya.
"TThe purpose of this conference
was to identify what the main
obstacles are, how to overcome
them and get back on track in
terms of advancing the status of
women," Polatnick said.
The conference also provided
opportunities to collect material
for her classes.
I teach women’s studies, so I
knew it would be a rich feast on
information, resources, contacts
that would be great for my teachings, she said.

4
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A picture postcard representing "equality," one of the themes from
the Women’s Conference.
Polatnick said she brought back
a suitcase full of materials about
women around the world.
Polatnick said the level of superior attitudes was not as high as she
expected. In past conferences the
attitude of arrogancy among
American women was more prevalent but this year they recognized
the need to globalize.
"The women from the United
States were a diverse group of
women. So there were women
interested in shopping, but a
minority of them. There wei e
women dealing with homelessness,
poverty in the U.S., dedicated
activists. I know those stereotypes
of U.S. women are real, but I also,
don’t want to exaggerate them,
Polatnick said.

"To me, it was this unique
opportunity to meet with grassroots activists from around the
world.
"It was a defu Me highlight of my
life. People were so eager to share
their ideas and strategies . It
made me feel at a deeper level
than I had before (about) the
global connection. It just came
home strongly how we rc part of
the same global community. What
happens iii other places does affect
Polatnick said.
Polatnirk and Hose, along with
three other women who attended the
conference will be holding a panel discussion and slide show from 11:311
a.m. to I p.m. today in the Student
Union Costanoan Room to report their
experiences to the .Spl community.

Cigarette ads powerful influence on young smokers, study says
Tabacco marketing
worse than peer
pressure for teens
WASHINGTON (AP) Of all
of the influences that can draw
children into a lifelong habit of
smoking, cigarette advertising is
the most persuasive, according to a
survey of California youngsters.
Peer pressure, the example of
family members who smoke, or a
combination of the two are not

nearly as powerful in prompting
the smoking urge among children
12 to 17, when most start the habit,
according to a study in the Journal
of the National Cancer Institute.
"Tobacco marketing is much
stronger than peer pressure in getting a youngster to take the first
step toward smoking," Dr. John P.
Pierce of the University of
California, San Diego, a co-author
of the study, said at a news conference Tuesday. "It is what starts adolescents down the slippery slope to
addiction."
The study was supported, in

rETI

part, by the American Heart
Association, one of more than 100
health organizations backing a
Food and Drug Administration
plan to control cigarette advertising and marketing.
Thomas Lauria of the Tobacco
Institute, an industry lobby group,
said that Pierce’s data "was at best
dubious" and amounts to little
more than "advertising bashing."
"This flies in the face of what
many government bodies have
concluded," said Lauria.
He said a 1994 surgeon general’s report and a Federal Trade
Commission study have concluded
that advertising is not a major factor in attracting children to cigarettes.
Dr. Joycelyn Elders, then surgeon general, said in 1994 when
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LOS ANGELES (AP) More
students learning English as a second language are being transferred into mainstream classes in
the Los Angeles Unified School
District.
More than 24,000 students were
transferred into mainstream classes during the last school year a
2 percent improvement over the
previous year, according to statistics released by school officials.
District officials attributed the
increase to more training for
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teachers and iu) inci eased focus on
speeding students through the
program.
"This is something we can hang
our hat on," said Amelia
McKenna, assistant superintendent
of instruction. "I think it’s telling
us that what we are doing works."
Statewide, the transfer rate was
near 7 percent. More than onequarter of California’s non -fluent
English speakers
or 292,000 as
of last year
attend public
schools in the Los Angeles Unified

SACRAMENTO (AP)
The Fresno in 1992, said an initiative
author of the voter-approved planned for the November 1996
Three Strikes And You re Out ballot would impose stiff mandatoprison sentencing initiative said my penalties on criminals who cornTuesday he plans to target crimi- mit serious or violent felonies with
nals who use guns.
firearms.
Mike Reynolds, whose 18-yearThe 10-20-Life proposal would
old daughter was murdered in require that criminals receive a

or
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smoking ass way of staying thin.
Forty percent of the nonsmoking youngsters could name a
brand of cigarettes they would like
to try.
Pierce found that the Joe Camel
ads were familiar to 60 percent of
the children and were most often
nominated in the survey as the
favorite
cigarette
promotion.
Camel ads were favored most heavily by the youngest groups, and
Marlboro ads increased in popularity with age, he said.
Lauria ridiculed Pierce’s conclusions, noting a University of
Michigan study showing an
increase in cigarette use among
the young also showed a 144 percent jump ii) the use of marijuana
among the same age gi &gip.

F-NE nErc(151S AGRF_E.

hool District. That figure is up
from 289,000 the year before.
Critics of bilingual education
question what the statistics, which
were released by the district
Monday, really mean.
"It just shows that the heat is on
the district," said Sally Peterson, a
San Fernando Valley kindergarten
teacher who opposes teaching students primarily in their native IanguaKe

’Three Strikes’ author launches new initiative effort

BOUND & GAGGED

OFF

smoked not even a single puff.
They were asked questions that
Pierce said measure a willingness
or tendency to begin the smoking
habit.
More than half the children said
they were familiar with some cigarette brands and ads, and about
one in five was eager to own a promotional item, such as a T-shirt,
offered by the cigarette companies.
About 84 percent of the children thought cigarette advertising
promotes at least one benefit from
smoking. Among the 16- and 17year-olds, 76.2 percent said cigarette ads depicted the habit as
enjoyable; 73 percent viewed it as
relaxing; 67 percent as a means of
reducing stress; kund 41 percent
believed advertisements depicted

English improving among bilingual education

Floor Hockey Fall ’95Indoor mini Soccer
season dates:

she released a report on youth
smoking that tobacco company
advertising and promotions make
smoking attractive to children and
urged, "We shouldn’t advertise
something that we know to be a
poison and a killer."
The FTC commissioners, in a 32 vote, decided in June 1994 not to
take action against the R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co. on a complaint that the firm’s Joe Camel
promotion was influencing children to smoke.
Pierce said the California study
shows children are getting the
smoking message from billboards,
sports arena ads and from merchandise offers.
The study by Pierce is based on
interviews with 3,536 California
adolescents ’who had never

BY JACK OHMAN

minimum sentence of 10 yeais in
state prison if convicted of possessing, brandishing or using a gun in
a felony.
Discharge of a firearm during a
serious or violent felony would
result in a minimum sentence of
20 years ill state prison.
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Elections: Campus recreation, organizations not drawing in many students
From page 1
held now because it needs to happen helore the budget is due.
Campus recreation creates programs for students that allows
them to participate in sports during the semester. It has a football
and volleyball league in the fall as
well as aerobics classes. In the
spring it has indoor soccer and
floor hockey.
Currently, students who want to
participate sign up in the A.S.
Business Office and pay $65 and a
refundable forfeit fee, for league
sports and approximately $35 for

aerobics classes.
Halbert said these sports are
highly attended by participants
and fans. There are 18 volleyball
teams, 10 football teams and
approximately 200 students were
enrolled in aerobics last semester.
There is also drop in sports for
nonstudents.
students
and
Campus recreation offers adventure trips through the year, such as
rock
climbing and white water
iuitfar
he proposed fee of $6 will
allow students to participate in all
of these activities free of charge.

Halbert said although a large
percent (more than 95 percent) of
the student body doesn’t participate in campus recreation, all the
organizations and campus recreation combined, is what creates a
campus life.
Other ballot issues are two bylaw
amendments relating to Associated
Student election and committee
processes. The candidate run-off
election process’ normal procedure allows two leading candidates
to face each other in a run-off election if no one candidate received a
minimum of 50 percent plus one

of the votes. The amendment
would eliminate this process and
declare the candidate with the
most votes the winner.
The bylaw amendment relating
to committees would delete and
change current names in the
bylaws. The Budget Committee
and Special Allocations Committee
no longer exist due to a realignment of A.S. committees in 1994’95. The "Personal Selection
Committee" would be changed to
"Student
Recruitment
and
Selection Committee" to reflect
the name change approved by the

A.S. Board of Directors.
Normally elections are held in
the spring. A special election has
been organized by students that
feel the fee is necessary. Any student or organization can create a
special election by getting 25 percent of the number of students
that voted in the last general election, to sign a petition. The. petition explains the possible initiative
and with enough signatures there
can be a special election.
In the last election, approximately 1,600 people voted, therefore less than 500- signatures were

Classi lied
The SPARTAN DAILY
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verified by the newspaper.

55$ DaillERY DRIVERS $55
Restaurant Food Service.
Excellent part-time job.
Earn $9 to $11 per hour.
Flexible day and evening hours.
Requireovn car + good DMV+ hs.
San Jose crCupertino area. Call
TAKECUTTAXJ 369.9400 after 5pm.

BABY SffT913/1110118111 MUER
We need help with or 3 and 12 yea
olds. Ca us if you drke and bye kids.
EXPERIENCED TECHS -TANDEM Rabe sched.W, late afternoons aid
Network computer techs w/unix weekend help is needed. Good pay.
& workstation experience.
Call John Hiride 2465530.
elielp Desk" person for unix
network. Strong communication
MUSIC INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP
skills &customer serviworientect National music Marketing/ManBoth are P/T school year, F/T other agement company based in LA
times $13.75/hr. Get resume & call seeks RESPONSIBLE, OUTGOING
Dick Sillan, Engineering. E 283 E- music/marketing intern in San
924-3928 leave message.
Jose. adphomore a above h college.
Know your market well and be
VERY Into NEW, ALTERNATIVE music.
EARN $ AT NASA/AMES
Please call 1-213-3684738 for
$6.16/hour + $.30/mi.
Males & Females needed.
more info.
Call Bionetics: 415-604-51.18.
P/T DOWNTOWN Delivery person,
HIGH TECH FIRM seeking driver 4-5 hrs/day, apex 10am to 3pm,
Must have clean DMV sheet. Must own trans a plus, must supply
Wow Sot& Bay & manwl ’rms. (pick DMV printout. Fax resume 408Lop truck) stating wage $7.00/M. Part 277-0706 oi call AnzaGraphix
or full time avail. PIP Systems Inc. 408277-0700 ask for Brinda.
2140 Bering Dr. SJ. 418-944-0301.
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
CASHIER POSMON AVAILABLE FT/PT positions w/infants, tod$5.50- $6.00 /hour
dlers. preschool and school age.
Great advancement and growth
Stevens Creek Unocal 76
oppty. Good benefits. lamed.
4185 Stevens Creek Blvd
openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
Mon. - Fn. 8am 3pm
Call Action Day Nurseries.
Ask for David. 296-5258.
408-867-4515.
STUDENT JOBS! HIRING NOW!
5-1.0 part time jobs earning CHILD CARE NEEDED -VERY
$10/hr to $300/week. Jobs filled energetic, patient, loving person
on a first come, first serve basis. for 51/2 yr. & 8 mos. old children.
9 hrs per wk; flex. schedule.
408-249-8446
References. Cambrian Park area.
910415
EARN
Call Terri 879-0722.
NEEDED.
MORS
per hour. We get students to
call you. Call Jack 227-6685. PT SECRETARY, entry level, for
small insurance agency, :0 min
ATHLETIC MINDED!!! Perfect drive firm SJSU, M-F, 1-5:30 (flex).
student work. P/T. no schedules. IBM computer, light typing and
Team atmosphere. Call Shane phones, must be reliable, self
motivated and personable. We will
Tue-Fri 1.7. 408-654-9635
train the right person. These
EARN $1500.00 WEEKLY hours are perfect for a college
working at hornet Ten best student and there is room for
opportunities for starting a home growth! 86.5048.50 per hr.
business. For FREE info send a Send resume to: PO Box 9307,
self-addressed, stamped enve- San Jose, CA 95157 by 10/25.
lope to: Hello-Tech, 467 Saratoga
A.S. POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Ave., 0237, San Jose, CA 95129.
*Director of Non-Traditional
Minority Affairs
INTERNSHIPS Asst. BFI’s com*Director of Community Affairs
munity outreach dept. Must have
Senator
Academic
&
enthus.
commit to the community,
*Committees
ability to work in a team. $6.25/
Office
Government
Apply in A.S.
M., flex. 510-657-1350 Kerynn.
Student Union Rm. 309.
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST Deadline Friday Oct. 20th, 1995.
Interviews Oct. 23rd & 24th.
Downtown S) Law Finn has immediate opening for P-T receptionist
8am-12noon, M-F. Must speak CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up
sane Spaniel. Need some canputer, to $2,000-s-/month. World travel.
phone & clerical experience. Good Seasonal & full-time positions. No
interpersonal and organizational exp necessary. For info. call
skills. Please apply in person at 1.206634-0468 eat. C60411.
96 N. 3rd St. 500, between
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
9am-4pm M.F.
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
TEACHER/AIDE Preschool and
School Age Program. Energetic Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
individuals encouraged to apply. Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Teacher position - ECE units Contact California Cryobank
required. All majors accepted. 415-324-1900. M-F, 8-5pm.
Call Gardner Children’s Center.
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE,
998-1343.
part-time, am/pm shifts. Serving
TIE STIJDENT UMON Is now Milne Downtown SaLbse Appiyh person.
West Saint John, San Jose.
22
have
must
Center
Information
good oornmunication skills and have
P/T with disabled adults,
WORK
Wednesday afternoons available.
Operations Supervisor- Carry out evenings & weekends. Gain
knowledge
& have fun. $7.21 hr.
buildrg & aboda responsibilities.
contal the Student Union Directors Call Greater Opportunities at
248-4464. Live-in also available.
Office.

EMPLOYMENT

P/T TUTORS NEEDED NOW to
prepare middle/high school students for college. Teach AVID
(Advancement Via Individual
Determination) methods: 4-12
hrs/wk; $6-$8/hr./ Openings at
schools in Santa Clara. Santa
Cruz, and Monterey counties. Call
Andrea Lichter, Santa Clara Co.
Office of Ed. 0)408/453-6899.
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Corporate Sites. Top Pay!
Too many benefits to lis-t!
Day. 9yring Grave Shifts. F/T & P/T.
Call a appa h pason Mcn-Sun 7-7
408-286-5880. 5550 Madan Ara
btwn. San Cabs and Partmoor,
baNrol the Cad and Paty Slue.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
H.S. grad Own DAV. Work when you
want with our cars. Call 971-7557.
999W. San Carlos St. San Jose.

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282
GOOD HOURS.
GOOD PAY.
GOOD TIMES.
Applebee’s, America’s favorite IA
service casual dining restaurant,
is now hiring for our new location
nearby.
Hostesses & Wart Staff
Cooks & Bartenders
Plus other positions.
We offer a load of benefits:
Flexible Hours
Competitive Pay
Meal Discounts
Training Program
Apply in person to Manager,
Mon -Fri. 2-4crn only. Applebee’s
84 Ranch Dr. NAlpitas, CA95035.
408-263.3939.

800 HOW-TO-BOOKS, REPORTS
& Guides, you can reprint & sell.
Complete text of all 600 on
Windows CD ROM. Just $99.
1-800241-9229 Visa/MC/AmExp.

NO FEARIII MULTI-MILLION $
environmental company seeks
five intense individuals for bay
area expansion. Full or part-time,
full-time training. To arrange for
an interview, call Nanda Holz at
408.358-7711.

MAMRP

CASHIERS NEEDED at 4th & SPANISH TRANSLATOR WANTED
Santa Clara Chevron. Full or part to translate letters English to
time available. Come in and apply Spanish. Call Jill 408-245.7306.
in person. 147 E. Santa Clara St.
LOOKING FOR: ADOPTED student
willing to be interviewed for magaTELEMARKETING
Sell Calif’s best newspapers. zine article. Particularly if you
Flexible hours, open 9am to 9pm don’t want to find your parents.
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus. 408-297.0666.
Near Light Rail, Transit.
Call Today, Work Tomorrow. SURROGATE MOTHER NEEDED
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
Share your fertility with a loving
4084940200 couple in Los Gatos. Both
Downtown
Campbell
408-364-2700 committed to parenting, with Mom
Office positions also available. at home full time. Stable and
financially secure. Awaiting the
right surrogate mother. Call
$35,000/YR. INCOME
potential. Reading books. Toll Small Miracles at 408-379-4100.
Free 1-800-89 8-9 778 Ext. R2236 for details.

GREEK MESSAGES

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in tie immediate
aea Fulkime/part-time openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.

$1000 FUNDRAISER

Fraternities, Sororities & Student
otganizations. You’ve seen audit cad
funclasers before, but you’ve never
seen the VISA fundraiser that
pays$5.00 par approabcn. Cal Dare
at
1-800-932.0528 ext. 65. Qualified
Small
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
World Schools is hiring teachers callers receiy./b a FREE camera.
for our school-age daycare programs. 6-12 units in ECE, Rec,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Psych, Soc. or Ed req. Experience
preferred. Most positions are
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
2- 5:30 or 2:30 - 6, M-F. Short
Only $57.00 per year.
morning shifts are also available.
Save 32%-60%
Call 379-3200 ext. 21.
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
SUBSTITUTES-WOKE HOURS.
Small World Schools is hiring
substitute teachers for our 14
WOUNNMENT
preschool & school-age daycare
programs. 6-1.2 units ry ECE. Pee,
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. Exp. LATINA VOCALISTS: Composer
preferred. This is a great position seeks new talent with serious
for students. We can work around interests. Style between Selena
your school schedule even if and Gloria Estefan. Will work
you are only available 1 or 2 with right person beginning at
afternoons. Cal 379-3200 ext. 21. their level. DNK Productions,
1-415-267-7609.

$7.00 TO $6.00 PER HOUR
with scheduled increases.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Full-time or Part-time
AU. SHIFTS AVAILABLE
FULL TRAINING
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
Medical/Dental Insurance
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
Apply. Mon. -Fri. 8am 5prn,
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
Near 101 at San Tomas Expressway.

COMPUTERS ETC.
FOR SALE
TOSHIBA 74400C, notebook.
486DX/25, 4RAM, 200HD, active
color matrix, fax/modem, $1400.
294.1575.

FOR SALE

CHAIRS SET OR IND. $15435.
EARN $500 OR MORE WEEKLY mens clothing, shirts lotus 81-875,
stuffing envelopes at home. Send size L-XL. Backpack’g equip. Tw.
long SASE to: Country Living Shop. comf, set acle helmet. 4481040.
pers. Dept. J18, P.O. Box 1779,
HONDA ELITE SCOOTER
Denham Springs, LA 70727,
$14.00 / HOUR
250cc, 6K, Good Condition
Weekends/Evenings
Sales
408.7305688.
$1,300/013.0.
Canvassers and Telemarketers
253-11518.

SERVICES

Certain advertisements in
these columns mey refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that when flaking
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vocations or merchandise.

WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free phone consultation:

(415) 525-0505...ask for Daniel.

WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Letters, reports, essays, state
ments articles, etc. For more
info please call Dave Bolick,
5104014554. Emergencies O.K.
VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX.

SCHOLARSHIPS
GUARANTEED
SCHOLARSHIPS & GRANTS
Ultimate Financial Opportunity
for College Students.
Everyone Qualifies.
Don’t wart! Call now!
UFO NETWORK
5108513773

INTERNATIONAL Students-VI/8os
DV.I.Greeroad Pcgran arailade
1-800.6607167

FREE AUGNME7IT CHECK
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in private sector grants &
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
Student DiSCOUrtts
scholarships is now available. All
regardless
elgrOrnfell
students are eligible
ci grades, hcome, or alerts trand 2356£ Camino Real, Santa Clara.
Financial
Mon.
Fri:
8 to 5:30. Sat: 9 tp 4.
Let us help. Call Student
281-4430.
Services: 1.800-263-6495 ext.
F60411.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
FREE MONEY Re YOU Education! accepting students who wish to
Apply for your share in millions of excel in playing guitar or bass. All
unclaimed private sector aid. Call levels welcome: Beginning,
Scholarship Resource Services. Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock,
408-261-8676.
Fusion, Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 Call Bill at 408-298.6124.
grants available. No repayments,
CRIME PREVENTION INFORMADCN
ever. Qualify immediately. 1-801-900422-COPS
2432435.
Personal Safety
Home security
Vehicle s.2.":Jrity
HEALTH & BEAUTY
Child safety
Consumer assist
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
information
Unwanted hair removed forever.
$1.70- mm. (9-min max)
Specialist. Confidential.
18 yrts. / Touch tone phene
Your own probe or disposable.
THE COP-UNE, Morgan Hill. CA.
335 S. Bayyvood Ave. San Jose.
Bus. Ph./ 4086835723,
247.7486.
50% DISCOUNT!
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty?
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st, 1995.
408.379.3500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. 017.
Campbell, CA 95008.
MEN 8 WOMEN- BARE IT ALU
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back - Chest- Lip- Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before June 1,
1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. 017,
Campbell . (408) 379-3500.

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575,

REAL ESTATE
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax.
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area, Toll
Free 1-800898.9778 Ext. H-2236
for current listings.

HA‘MARDFREMONILP11011 CRY
Wordprocessing & editing.
Academic /Bus. work accepted!!
ReportsThesesMLA/Turabian
EXPERT In APA format (40 Ed.)
WP 5.1/6.0- Laser Printer- FM
7 days a week 7:00arn-9:00 pm.
SUZANNE SCOTT
510-441.0504 or 510489.9794.

480 S. 10TH ST. Carport and

resumes and school papers.
Add color to your reports at a low
SUMMER WINO
cost. Ask about our resume THE LARGEST 2 & 3 BEDROOM
and school paper programs!! APARTMENT HOMES 91111E AREA!
1,000 to 1.400 sq. ft.
CALL TODAY (44)(1) 937-7201.
W/D hook ups
Huge Clubhouse
Resident activities
INSURANCE
Minutes to campus
AUTO INSURANCE
2 Swimming pools
Racquetball & Tennis Cour’, s
Campus Insurance Service
Basketball Courts
Special Student Programs
Rents from $825.00 month!
Serving SJSU for 20 years
408-279-2300
"Great Rates for Good Drivers’
’Good Rates for NonGood Orrvers"
2 O)RM. APARTMENT 9750/%10.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multicar"
Smolt), type building
Secure Parking
CALL TODAY 2965270
Close In
FREE QUOTE
Modern Building
NO HASSLE
Free Basic Caclw
NO OBUGATION
Laundry Room
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS a CASH
And out how hundreds of students
are already earning FREE TRIPS
and LOTS OF CASH *nth America’s
#1 Spring Break Company! Sell
only 15 trips and travel free!
Choose Cancun. Bahamas,
Mazatlan. or Florida! CALL NOW!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
180095-BREAK

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, letters.
mini-micro cassette transcription.
etc. All formats. Experienced.
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area.
Call Linda 408-264.4504.
Please leave message.
CALI. MARCIA 2884448
Nursing/Soc. Work/English
Edit/Format Specialist for
Projects/Tenn Papers/Resumes
APA Turablen MLA
Grarnna, Protuaton. Phasrg
Tables/Charts/disk edit

Intemstionel StudennWeicans
10 minutes from campus!

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/Incises
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

408-924-3277
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ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate
Asian couples need your help
to conceive. Can you help?
Ages 21-30. healthy and
responsible. Generous stipend
and expenses paid. Please call
WWFC 1-510-820-9495.

$e$10
linos
$1 for each additional line

$12

Name
Four
Doris

$11
$12
$13
$14

Five Address
Days
$13 toy& sate
$14
Mom
$15
$16

Please check

Zio cods

Send check or money order to:
Spartan Deify asate.d.
Univairsity
After the filth day, rate Inereseee by $1 per day. San Joao State
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
15-19 lines: $110

3-9 lines: $70

/

one classification:

San Jots, CA 95192-0149

MI Classified desk is located in Dwght Bentel Hall. Room 209
Deadline 10(X) a m two weekdays before publication
111 All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates onlV
QUESTIONS? CALL (405) 924-3277

_Campus Clubs _Rental Housing
Greek Messages* _Shared Housing.
_Real Estate
_Events*
_Announcements. _Services*
_Lost and Found.. _Healthil3eauty*
_Sports/thrills.
Volunteers*
_insurance
_For Sale*
_Autos For Sale’ _Entertanment
_Travel
_Computers Etc
_Tutoring*
_Waited.
_Word Processing
_Employment
_Scholarships
_Opportunities

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

SHARED HOUSING

DAILY
CROSSWORD
answers will appear in the next issue.
ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
27
31
33
34
38
39
40
41
43
44
45
46

51
53
58
59

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

Large 2 bdrm/2 Os. Very clean.
Security type bldg. Laundry. Cable
available. Ample parking. Quiet
with good neighbors. Walk or ride
bike to school Responsive
management. We take advance
deposits. 1745.$795/month.
Call 288-9157.

ROOMMATES wanted ke Cmbl TH.
Clean 3 oar
na. 1rn,
SKILLED TUTORING SERVICES other= $375 wigarage, 379.735 will provide the foundation to sail
through your accounting courses
ADVERTISE!
effortlessly. Come away with a IN THE DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
thorough grasp of course material.
JUST DO rr,
One hour appointments at $22.50.
Call 374-5150.

50
FOR NAMAIAL / AGENCY RATES cola

780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.

TUTORING

WORD PROCESSING
TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing.
Only ten minutes from campus
(Cupertino/West San Jose area).
Terms Papers. Thesis, Resumes,
Tape Transcription. etc.
Turabian and MLA.
Days and evenings, seven days.
Suzanne 996.1686.

FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APT. 2
blocks from school, approx 1100
sq. ft. $950.00. Secured underground parking is available.
Call 378-1409. Won’t last!!!

Takes Word Processing Senfte laundry. 2 bdrm. $6505700 mo.
Incredible student rates on manager. 2939840, Apt. 10.

49

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
One
Two Three
Days
Days
Day
$7
3 linos
$5
$9
$11
$10
4 lbws
$6
$7
$11
$9
Subs..

Campbell before & after school
program has AM & PM positions
available. We are looking for a
team player with 12 ECE units,
experience with school-age children
and knowledge of NAEYC Accred.
Excellent salary & benefits. Call
Latra 408-3702143. EOE.

OPPORTUNITIES

FANTASTIC INCOME epparturety
distributing wild-grown, organic
products. 12-yr-old company
is industry leader. Easy, turnkey
$40,000/YR INCOME
marketing plan can earn you
Home
Typists/PC
potential.
users. Toll Free 1-800-898- substantial income quickly,
part-time. Lots of support!
for
listings.
9778 Ext. T-2236
For FREE AUDIO TAPE call
ACTORS, COMEDIANS and Great 408-264-7871)24 hour message).
Personalities to teach fun traffic
school. $11 an hour. Sat. & eve.
1.800-341-5554.

Ski
SKI RESORTS HIRING
Resorts are now hiring for many
to
Up
winter.
this
positions
52,000+ In salary & benefits.
Group:
Employment
Call Vertical
(206)6340469 ext. V60411.

TEACHERS

needed. Chief elections officer,
Isaiah Goodwin prospected the
election would cost about $8,000,
which comes from the election
fund from A-S.
The first half of the money is
expected to go towards the actual
cost of the election itself. The second half is expected to cover the
cost of the revenue sharing. This is
an option on the ballot which
allows students to designate $1
towards any organization on campus and comes from the activity
fee.

61
62
63
64
65
66

Frighten
Side of bacon
Musicians’ jobs
Damascus’
country
Singer Irene Not busy
Pass into law
Matured
Satyr
Busy places
Shaping
machines
Character actor
Beatty
Zodiac animal
Poem
Covered with
metal
Kind of boom
Scoundrel
Arachnid’s trap
Persia
Sports violations
Church calendar
Pot flowers
Some siblings
Edge sideways
Ravioli and
linguine
Fireplace
residue
Bandleader
Brown
Puppeteer
Henson
- and Hardy
Seasoned the
stew
Entice
Novelist
Murdoch
Exclusive group
Uproars
Golfers’ pegs
Boats like Huck
Finn’s
Inkling
Days of - long
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one

DOWN
i On the briny
2 Football great
Swam,
3 Smell 4 Fertile
5 Early show
6 Parboil
7 Dawdles
8 "Diamonds -Forever"
9 Dakota
attraction
10 Talent
11 Potato state
12 Pasted
13 Sixth 21 Showed the
way
23 Pierre’s
girlfriend
25 Agitates
27 Smug goody1joody
28 Traditional

29
30
31
32
34
35
36
37
39
42
43
45
46
47
48
50
52
53
54
55
56
57
60

knowledge
Food thickens
Food fish
Sea foam
Black birds
Spirits
Legal
document
Writer Ferber
Overseer
Devotion
Cleopatra’s
river
Meddles (with
Apple seed
Muslim deity
Riyadh reside
Part of HOME
Rev Jackson
Lie down
Wharf
Flair
Teeming
James of jazz
Office fumituy
Antique auto
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Taking
the plunge
New swimmers swimming
look to create
have that support."
waves at SJSU to Carlsson
agreed.

Junior SJSU
swimmer
Veronica
Boenisch,
does laps at
the Aquatic
center.

"I like the coaching staff," she
said. "They try to help us to do
well. Everyone is helping each
other to do their best"
The SJSU women’s swimming
The diving team is also preparand diving team is looking forward ing for the new season. The team
to the new season with an air of consists of two divers, both freshexcitement.
man, competing for the first time
"I think it is going to be a suc- at a collegiate level.
cessful year," said Chris Lorgan,
"I’m excited about the prospect
the assistant coach of
of working with
the women’s swim
these two for the
team. it looks like it’s
next four years,"
going to be the first
said Jack ’Taylor,
year we have N(:AA
coach
of
the
qualifiers. We haven’t
diving
women’s
had any for the past
team. "By the end
five years."
of the season they
There are 15 memdoing
be
will
bers of the women’s
great."
swim team, with only
Scores and placefive returnees. The
ment are not as
two freshmen from
important to Taylor
Sweden, Elin Carlsson
as consistency.
and Jeanette Thorner
"You need to
have a good shot to
think about one or
qualify for the N(:AA
two elements you
this year, said Lorgan.
can control, and
Carlsson is a distance,
that’s how you get
freestyle and breastconsistency,
stroke swimmer, while
said.
Thorner is a butterflyThe two memChris Lorgan
er and intermedley
bers of the team,
Women’s assistant swim
swimmer.
Michelle
coach Guglielnio
"That (qualifying
and
for NCAA) is my
Kelley Lasich, are
goal," Carlsson said.
also looking for"But I don’t know if I
ward to the new
can make it."
season.
The supportive coaching staff is
"I’m excited about competing,"
one reason there is a positive out- said Guglielmo. "Wf’ve been
look for the coming season.
doing a lot of conditioning, so
-This coaching staff is absolutely when we do the optionals, it will be
incredible,"
said
Cristin nice to see all the hard work we’ve
Reichmuth, a junior business been doing pay off."
major. "The girls are remarkable.
Everyone sticks together. It’s nice
By Kamilah A. Boone
Spartan Deily Staff Writer

PHOTO BY JAY
CLENDENIN
SPARTAN
DAILY
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A.S. Positions
Available
Director of Non -Traditional Minority Affairs
Director of Community Affairs
Academic Senator
Committees

Apply in A.S. Government Office
Student Union Room 309
Deadline Friday October 20, 1995
Interviews held on
October 23 & 24, 1995

FRIDAY:
Women’s volleyball vs. Cal Poly-SLO, Spartan Gym, 7:30 p.m.
III Men’s soccer vs. Washington, Spartan Stadium, 7:30 p.m.
II Women’s Golf, Stanford Invitational at Stanford.

SATURDAY:
III Football at San Delgo State University. 6:05 p.m
MI Women’s volleyball vs. GS Northridge, Spartan Gym, 7:30 p.m.
Women’s golf, Stanford Invitational at Stanford.
MI Women’s swimming vs California, Fresno State at Berkeley,
1 p.m.

ff

SUNDAY:
Men’s soccer vs. Oregon State, Spartan Stadium, 2 p.m.
Men’s golf, USF Invitational at San Francisco.
Women’s golf, Stanford Invitational at Stanford.
Students admitted tree to all home games with SJSU student ID. For
entrance into football games, students must show student ID
at box office to receive tickets.

As-

I think it is
going to be a
successful year. It
looks like it’s
going to be the
first year we have
NCAA qualifiers.
We haven’t had
any for the past
five years.

Funded bv the Associated Students

Pro soccer’s San Jose Clash
to play at Spartan Stadium
ots SPeciai
,
".."

roma
rrea)Antit
].

-Ballot Issues-

Bylaw amendment relating to elections.
*
A "Yes" vote would eliminate the run-off elections and the candidate with the most votes would be
declared the winner.
A "No" vote would continue the run-off elections as currently described in A.S. Election code. This
means that the two candida,es with the most votes would face each other in a run-off election if no one
received a minimum of 500/o plus one of the votes
2. Campus Recreation Fee Initiative.
A "Yes" vote means that the Associated Students fee would be increased by $6 per semester starting in
Spring 1996. All individual student and student team participation fees that are currently charged for
open recreation, aerobics, and intramural sports would be eliminated.
A "No" vote means that the current Associated Students fec of $18.00 would not be increased. All
individual student and student participation fees would continue to be charged fel open recreation,
aerobics and intramural sports classes.

Major League Soccer
announces 10 teams
for next year’s season
NEW YORK (AP) The Clash
will be there. So will the Galaxy.
And the Mutiny and the Crew,
Another Woodstock, you ask?
Not quite.
Try Major League Soccer,
The first top-flight soccer league
in the United States since the
NASL folded in 1984 will begin
play next April 6. On Tuesday, the
10 teams were unveiled, along with
the identity of more than 50 players already signed up.
said
Alan
rolling,"
"It’s
Rothenberg. chairman of the
league and organizer of last year’s
highly successful World Cup. "All
the clubs are up and running,
"The fortunes of soccer in the
U.S. at all levels have been booming. Now comes time for the cher.
ry on the icing of the cake with tilt
successful launch of MIS."
The launch takes place at San
Jose, Calif., when the Clash plays
an undetermined opponent. The
centerpieces of the inaugural season will include an all-star game at
in
Stadium
East
Giants
Rutherford, NJ., and the title

game, at either Foxboro Mass., or
Washington on Oct. 20.
Among the players who have
agreed to play in the league, which
was mandated by FIFA, world soccer’s in werning body, as part of the
agreement that brought the World
Cup to the United States for the
first time. are:
U.S. national team stars Alexi
Lalas and Mike Burns (New
England), Tony Meola, John
Harkes (Washington), Tab Ramos
(New York-New Jersey) and Roy
Wegerle (Colorado), and foreign
stars such as Marco Etcheverry and
Juan Suarez of Bolivia, Jorge
Campos and Hugo Sanchez of
Mexico.
"We’re knocking down baniers," Rothenberg said. "We’re getting the American players back.
People said we would not be able
to do it, but the Tabs and Johns
and Tonys are with us."
They are with teams named the
Los Angeles Galaxy, Dallas Burn,
Kansas City Wit, Colorado Rapids,
who join San Jose in the Wesicin
Conference. In the Est, it’s the
New York-New Jersey Metro Stars,
New
England
Revolution,
Columbus Crew, Tampa Bay
Mutiny and Washington, D.C.
United,

THE DEADLINE APPROACHES..

3. Bylaw Amendment relating to committees.
A "Yes" vote would delete the names of Budget Committee & Special Allocations Committee which no
longer exist due to a re-alignment of committees and boards that Associated Students changed during the
1994-1995 academic year. In addition, the name "Personnel Selection Committee" would be changed to
"Student Recruitment and Selection Committee" to reflect the name change when Act 42 ("To Establish a
Student Recruitment and Selection Committee") was approved by the Board of Directors.
A "No" vote would keep the names of Budget Committee, Personnel Selection Committee and Special
Allocations Committee in the bylaws which no longer exist due to the changes in Act 21, "To Establish
Committees and Procedures for the Expenditure of Associated Students Funds."

Poll Locations:
9:00 am - 8:00 pm, Student Union (inside)
9:00 am - 8:00 pm, Clark Libra’ y (inside)
9:00 am - 2:30 pm, MacQuarrie Hall (glass lobby, inside)

his event is wheelchair accessible. Individuals needing sign language interpreters,
escorts, or accommodations should contact us at (408)924-5955 as early as possible.
*This election funded by Associated Students.*

GRADUATION DAY IS YOUR CAST STOP
BEFORE ENTERING THE REAL WORLD
BUT IT DOESN7 HAVE TO BE THREATENING
CHILL - AND START ENJOYING YOURSELF
AT THE ADAPTEG *WW SITE

KadaphoC

WWW.ADAPTEC.COM
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